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S um_ma�y:.. The �1;1odynamic �table patien!_ suspected of extra�te_rine pregnancy may. ?e a 
如gnostic challenge. Dilatations and curettage, Douglas puncture and laparoscopy are significant 
如gnostic aid in the investigation of the suspected ectopic pregnancy patient; but they are among 
the invasive methods. 

The introduction of non invasive methods such as serum beta subunit hCG and sophisticated ul
trasound techniques seems to institute a more conservative approach to the "stable patient" prior 
to exposing her to anaesthetic and operative risks. 

A prospective study on "stable patients" suspected of "subacute" extrauterine pregnancy 
was undertaken in order to assess the diagnostic usefulness of a suggested non invasive protocol 
•o determine whether its use has an advantage over the traditional invasive methods. 

�08 patient� wer� evaluated i? this �t1;1dy. 31 wo;11en _were m�naged a�cordi1:15 to the n_on 
invasi

:7
e proto�ol; p_atien_ts presenting _positive. so_nography_ sigr:s und_er��1;t_ immediate operative 

procedure, patients in whom sonography revealed suggestive signs of E.U.P., expectant manage
ment was undertaken till serum beta subunit hCG confirmed or excluded the diagnosis. 

77 patients were managed according to the invasive method protocol. 
Results indicate that the non invasive protocol has high diagnostic accuracy. Among the 31 

patients no unnecessary intervention was perform<:d. On the other hand, among the 77 patients, 
43 laparoscopies were unnecessary. 

INTRODUCTION 

Ectopic pregnancy is still a major factor 
in maternal mortality, with an estimated 
mortality rate af 2-4/1000 (1). 

The incidence of the disease varies 
from 0.2% to 1.0% of live births（勺
and it is apparently increasing. In the 
United States between 1965-1977 the 
number of ectopic pregnancies increased 
from 15000 to 41000 per year (3). This 
increase may be due to the use of intra
uterine contraception, veneral disease, pel
vic inflammatory disease, tubal surgery 
for infertility, sterilization, post conserva
tive surgery for ectopic pregnancy and 
the recent legalization of artificial abor
tions (4 , s, 6). It is uncertain how much is 
due to the increased incidence of the di
sease per se, or the rapid change in diag
nostic methods that occurred over the 
last few years (7). 

Diagnostic laparoscopy, rapid assays of 
beta subunit hCG and ultrasound equip-

ment have all been popular and signifi
cant diagnostic aids in the investigation 
of the stable subacute ectopic pregnancy. 

In stable patients presented with ir
regular bleeding, abdominal pain or ten
derness and amenorrhea, a positive diagno
sis using anamnesis and clinical examina
tion was established in only about 33% (8). 

Therefore, the nse of the above refined 
mentioned diagnostic techniques has re
sulted in improved early diagnosis of the 
unruptured ectopic pregnancy which cut 
down the mortality rate (1) and improved 
prognosis for future fertility by develop
ment of new surgical approaches (9 · 10).

Among the new diagnostic tools avai
lable for the diagnosis of subacute ecto
pic pregnancy, culdocentesis and laparo
scopy are invasive methods that allow a 
more aggressive approach (11). 

The use of laparoscopy in these cases 
confirmed diagnosis in 92 % (12); therefore 
it is highly recommended (13). But in the 
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